
The Sims 4 cheat sheet

General
Ctrl + Shift + Tab Change camera type

V Record video

Camera controls in live and build 
mode

Home Walls up

End Walls down

Page Up Go up a floor

Page Down Go down a floor

Left click (on Sim picture) Select Sim

Right click (on Sim picture) Make Camera 
follow that Sim

Middle click + 
Move the mouse

Rotate view or tilt camera 
up/down to change angles

Z Zoom in and out

Live mode
Control + Shift + C Access cheat console

Buy and Build mode
When you remove objects in buy or build mode, you'll 
get some of your money back. Objects removed by 
placing a room on top of it or in any other way can be 
found in your Household Inventory.

Num + After selecting an object but 
before placing it, pressing + on 
the num pad will cycle through 
color options for that item, 
allowing you to find what looks 
right for that room

Backspace Press while holding an object to 
place it in the Household 
inventory. Good for storing 
multiple things fast

. Rotate selected object right

Alt While holding an object, this 
allows you to position it 
anywhere as opposed to on the 
Grid

This will let you position objects 
relative to the grid, but at 1/2 to 

F5

1/4 the usual distance. Good for 
precision

Control + F While laying floor, do 1/4 of a tile 
at a time (little triangle) for artsy 
design

Del Delete or sell selected object

Bonus: Cheats
Cheats are not hotkeys, but we included them if you 
think Sims die too quickly or everyting is too 
expensive.

Ctrl + Shift + C Show the cheat console, so you 
can enter cheat texts below

Shift + ] Increases the size of objects

Via (1), (2)
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